
FIVE MINUTE SERMON ft check. If he is u native regular eus- people. II is particularly grateful to 
turner, a barkeeper looks over bis Catholics that our non Catholic 
book and tallies his drink or drinks, brethren are taking a loading parkin 
If lie is a stranger and has taken out erecting in our greatest park u 
bis license the new man is entered memorial of a heroine whom tin» 
on the book with his number, and Holy Father has raised to the altars 
bis drink entered up against him. of the Church.—America.

Failure to do this, or selling u man 
a drink without having been shown i 
the brass check means the absolute 
and actual closing of the saloon, and j 
there is no appeal. Every morning a 1 
blacklist is sent out from the City 
Hall to each saloon, and woe unto 
any barkeeper who sells a drink to a 
man whose name is on that list.
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Successful MenSHUON1) SUNDAY IN LENT
.. •:

Tim JOY OK PENANOK 
Up was Vahshguied lief ve them Word* fioin to

days Gospel

At first sight, my dear brethren, it 
seems strange that just as we have .

I Wswhai the Doctoriold him 
SrsAttsæisgS S “Fruit-a-tlves Cured Him

prefer to do business with successful 
concerns.

By long odds, 1912 was the best year 
in the history of the(■HKSTEUTON Uadi cals and Labor,members comfort

ably off their feet. He goes on ask
ing for a thing because lie wants it ; 
and lie tries really to hurt Ins cue 
mios because they are his 'enemies.

Ireland Inis i^ it a quality which This is the first of the queer confit- 1 * 
,, „ , U1 . . **.«.«.•.* it (m tlie most iiscetic iigv of siollK whlcll iiimU(, the hard Irish,

ll.o lip. .1.1. Coffey of St. Louie Uirlw lanity Ito ho called tlio Land lmln i01)k b0ft. Ho scorns to uh wild
has no love for the saloon. When of Saints and which still might ,uul nm-oasonahle ho........ .. ho is really I
askcl recently Ins opinion of the give it a claim to ho called the Land lmlcll too reason..............to . !
Ainoru an saioon the poor man s of Virgins. An Irish Catholic priest hot fierce when ho is lighting. ' ,
clnh, hat lier ColTey expressed linn once said to me : " There is in our
self as follows: “ The American people a fear of the passions which is 
saloon lias no degrees of goodness or older even than Christianity." Every 
badness ; wherever it is planted it 
sows evil, in fact, the finer and more 
attractive the saloon, the more 
dangerous and widespread its in
fluence for evil. It. grapples with 
the high and the low, the capitalist 
and the laborer, the educated and 
the ignorant, the God-fearing and 
the blasphemer, the proprietor and 
the customer, saturates them with 
its slime, makes them outcasts, 
kicks them into the gutter and gives 
them a parting salute with u mock
ing curse.”—Sacred Heart Review.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFEHIS ESTIMATE OF IRELAND AND 
THE IRISHhave given of the manifestation on | 

earth of our Lord’s glory and majesty. 
The Gospels, as you are aware, are 
mainly made up of the record of our 
Lord's words, actions, and sufferings ; 
they tell us how t he Son of God made 
man went about from place to place

Chkstkrvii.lr, Ont., Jan. 25th 1911 
“For over twenty years, I have been 

troubled with Kidney Disease, and the 
doctors told me they could do me no 
good, and that 1 would he n sufferer for 
the rest of 111 v life.

I doctored with different medical 
. men and tried many advertised remedies,

doing good, healing tlio sick, consol- but none of them suited my case,
ing the sorrowful, and in the end Nearly a year ago, I tried ‘‘Fruit-a- 
undergoing cruel sufferings and an tives”. I have been using this fruit 
ignominious death. There are but medicine nearly all the time since, and
few installées recorded/of his being am glad to say that I am cured.__
glorified and honored with more than “hat^he' doctors slid 'was

impossible. •
1 am now seventy-six years old, and 

in first class health"
GEO. W. BARKLEY. 

In all the world, there is no other 
remedy that has cured so many cases of 
so-called "incurable" kidney disease, as 
“Fruit-a-tivcs”.

Thisfamousfruit'medicine actsdireclly 
on the kidneys—healing and strength
ening them—and ridding the system of 
the waste matter that poisons the blood.

50c. a box, 6 for #2.50, trial tire, 25c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

*1. New Policies were issued to the amount 
of over Seven Millions and a half.

Business in force now runs over Forty- 
nine Millions.

Over $ 166,000 was distributed as Profits to Policyholders. A 
North American Life Policy pays in life or in death.

I North American Life Assurance CompanyMASONRY IN AN ARMYone who has read Shaw's play upon 
Ireland will remember the thing in 
the horror of the Irish girl being by M. de Hroqueville in Belgium, the 
kissed in the

In the military reform introduced , “ Solid as the Continent ”
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, CANADAhuman glory and honor, and when 

such is the case no long and detailed 
description is given, the fact is barely 
mentioned, and the narrative passes

lint it officers are forbidden to belong to | 
should any secret or political society.

Coming from such a source the an
nouncement has caused an explo- ■ ■ >
sion arnong the Freemasons of the Socialists could combine their efforts ! 
country. 1 bey protest that it is • |() defend Democracy against Cæsar-i 
mined at them and are denouncing j jKlllf am] Free thought against 
the Government for attempting to Ultrainontantlsm.”
clericalize the army. As a matter of , 4l . vIt seems to be admitted that I ree-

blic streets, 
is not this purity which 1 
chiefly count among the legacies of 
the old Irish morality. A much more 
important gift is that which all the 
saints declared to be the reward of

|.u

^V*AB50RB1NUR
Goitre, Swollen GIhikIh, Cam*. 
Vnrlroee Vein», \ ui-lco».f i . 4 

•. lanywhere. Italluyspainamit;»:. s 
L TW out Inliauimntion prompily. A sat y 

hi-allng,soothing, anlis< puc. J'i. -• 
antto n so—quickly absorb,•<! intoskm 

, , . . SV Powerfully penetrating but douai, i.imasonry has bad up to tins a very bhsOTundor bandage nor cans a r>
... . j unpleasantness Lew drops only required at e: . Istrong hold on the Belgian armv. i application AltsoimiNR,,jr., ii.ooamiruut

, v nr tiip officers -,|| ImiH/h nnl bottle at druggists or delivered. Book 'A G free

approving ot it, perceiving in it a
help to promotion. The disasters , mb—gpi «•MifeNtu*
brought upon Turkey and Portugal ® TivtklBi
by Masonic ........... .s ought ..........L I chime®"’ Tl j ft
the eyes of military men mid politi- 1 Establish•< SCHOOL rm ■ clan, all over the wo, hllot hi fact * OTHtt bkkti

There is no doubt that there as ' that though the Grand Orient may 
elsewhere membership in the Order J help the advancement of individuals

it is deadly to the nation on which it 
other way of accounting for the gets its grip.—America, 
number of incompetents who have 1 

j succeeded in being named to great 1 
and responsible positions. Nor can | Be mild toward others, but rigor- 
there he any doubt that the aim of i ous to yourself, 
the Craft is above all political in !
spite of its reiterated protests that it ! _ _
is merely “an assemblage of 
right and free men whose cult 
honor and human dignity.
Grand Master, Joseph Descamps, who | removes the cause of your bunion or 
was inaugurated in 1908,had no hesi- enlarged toe joint by permanently 
I a! ion in saying that lm want,.,l his BivcflNSTANT RELIEF '*• ‘ 
fellow Masons “to get together in or j 
dcr to make tin* nation mistress of its :

on. Limitât 
4iUK ITBut to day’s Gospel 

ception to this general rule. In it 
special pains have been taken by the 
Evangelists to give us in detail a des
cription of tlie other side, so to speak, 
of our Lord’s life. We are told that 

Lord chose, out of the twelve,

forms an ex-
chastity ; a queer clearness of the in
tellect, like the hard clearness of a 
crystal.

This is probably why Irishmen suc
ceed so much in such professions as 
require a certain crystalline realism, 
especially about results. Such pro
fessions arc the soldier and tin* law-

fact the prohibition dates from 184fi, 
but it Inis never been enforced ex
cept to prevent an officer from join
ing any Catholic society, lie could 
not c\en be a member of the St. 
Vincent de Paul Society, while bis 
companion in uniform could laugh at 
him and belong, if lie* wished, to all 
the lodges in the Low Countries.

our
Peter, James, and John, and led them 
up into a high mountain, and was 
transfigured before them : so that 
His face did shine as tlie sun, and 
even His garments became shining 
and exceeding white as snow, “ so as 

fuller upon earth can make white."
to them

.JEANNE D'ARC IN NEW 
YORK yor ; these give no opportunity for 

mere illusions. If you have composed 
a bad opera you may persuade your
self that it is a good one ; if you have 
carved a bad statue you can think 
yourself better than Michael Angelo. 
But if you have lost a battle 
not believe you have won it ; if your 
client is hanged you cannot pretend 
that you have got him off.

There must bo some sense in every 
popular prejudice, even about foreign-

Patrons of a baseballkept clean, 
team are entitled to the best playing of 
which the team is capable. Players 
themselves would be much better off 
if compelled by their contracts to 
give a wide berth to tlie Tinman pests 
whose idea of showing appreciation 
of a player’s skill is to load down the 
player with intoxicants.

These are the rules laid down for 
members of tlie “ Cub ” team for

When three yeaiis ago Pius X. made 
the veneration of Blessed Jeanne 
d’Are coextensive with the world, the 
world approved with a unanimity 
and enthusiasm never before accord
ed a similar event. Secular and sec
tarian magazines and journals, writ
ers of all demoninations, or of none— 
a few blantant French atheists ex
cepted— were in accord in paying 
tribute to tlie matchless Maid of tainly have somehow got an impres- 
France. The London Times, the sion and a tradition that the Irish- 
typical representative of the Protest- man is genial, unreasonable and sen- 
ant opinion most hostile to the faith timental. This legend of the tender, 
that inspired her, and of her people irresponsible Paddy lias two roots : 
whom she fought and at whose bands there are I wo elements in the Irish

And then there appeared 
Elias with Moses talking with Jesus. 
And so astonished and impressed was 
Peter that be exclaimed : “ Lord, it 
is good for us to be here : if Thou 
wilt, lot us make three tabernacles, 

for Thee, one for Moses, and one

BELLSCnvrcn
Chlma
Pealyo meant promotion. There is no

Meeterlal Belle a Heeelelty 
l«M*akl»u<nu.lWliatN>l|.IU»
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\ Liquid Extract 3

one. 
for Elias.”

Now, why lias the Church, by select
ing the account of the Transfigura
tion' at ibis season, turned our 
thoughts to what seems so inappro
priate a subject ? It would seem that 
it would have been better to have 
chosen those parts of the Gospel 
which treat of sin, of the judgment 
to come, of the punishments which 
await the impenitent sinner. Well. 
I do not know that I can tell you all 
the reasons why the Church has 
made this choice, but I think 1 can 
give you one reason, and that is, that 
the Church wished to encourage us 
and to animate us at this season by 
placing before us lia* glory which is 
in store for those who do penance

And the English people fertile future :
1. The use of intoxicating drinks 

of any kind is absolutely prohibited.
When the team is at home 

every player must report at the West 
Side ball park in uniform not later 
than 10:80 a. in. each day and must 
be on tlie field at least one hour 
before game time at home or abroad.

8. All players must be ill their 
rooms for tlie night not later than 
midnight and should arise not later 
than 8:30 a. in.

4. The smoking of cigarettes is 
absolutely prohibited.

The penalty for the violation of 
any of the foregoing rules will be a 
line, a suspension or both, according 
to the offense.

"’ 'Cure that Bunion
Tli 1 No nerd to suffer bunion torture another day.

DR. SCHOLL S BUNION RIGHT

2.

«P 1

ü Halt with Iron 3she suffered, heartily agreed that j which made the mistake possible, 
few more noble figures have ever First, the very logic of the Irishman

mnkesliim regard waror revolution as 
extra-logical, an ” ultima ratio ” 
which is beyond reason. When light 
ing a powerful enemy lie no more 
worries whether all his charges are 
exact or all his attitudes dignified 
than a soldier worries whether a 
cannon ball is shapely or a plan of 
campaign picturesque.

He is aggressive ; lie attacks, lie 
seems merely to be rowdy in Ireland 
when lie is really carrying tlie war 
into Africa—or England. A Dublin 
tradesman printed bis name and 
t rade in archaic Erse on his cart. He

. •1
FINAL CURE oTall* 
bunion pain. Shields,

stretchers never cure. ^ 
Dr. Scholl’s Bunion Right
is comfortable, sanit

LV
is an ideal preparation for build mg vj 
up th« BLOOD end BODY <5

! ifc mure readily assimilated 4 
E and absorbed into the circuit .4 

■; »rv fluid than &ny other prépara- ifc 
R tiou ot iron. 9
R It la of great vaine in aff t .rms '4t 

of Anemia and Genei »1 Debility. /r(
For Sale at Drug Store*

a Fbeen held 
tlieir fellows, 
eulogy with the declaration : “ The
elevation and tlie moral beauty of 
Joan’s character have won the hearts 
of all men.”

America did not. yield to Europe in 
devotion to the maid, and among her 
most zealous devotees were found 
non-Catholic Americans. Tlie charm 
that won and purified the blasphem
ing soldiery of Orleans melted the 
irreverent cynicism of Samuel 
Clemens into a passion of knightly 
love, as for a thing divine, and 
trained his trivial pen into the seri
ousness of liolv reverence. Our 
secular writers followed in similar 
vein, and many who found no occa
sion to write or speak, cherished her 
memory and quietly planned how 
best they could honor her. A few 
distinguished Americans, mostly iioii- 
Catliolics, determined that the great 
Catholic heroine should be held up 
to the respect and reverence of the 
American people, and for that pur
pose a statue, worthy of her, and of 
her nation and ours, should he 
erected in the metropolis of America. 
Having subscribed two-thirds of the 
$3.000 deemed requisite, they 
searched the world for memorials of 
the maid in sculpture, paintings, 
casts, manuscripts and printed pages, 
and in order to interest and instruct 
the general public, opened, January 
7, a month’s exhibition of this 
unique collection in the American 
Numismatic Society building of New 
York.
Jeanne’s device, Jesus-Maria sur
mounting tlie fleur-de-lis, was con
spicuous, and the banks of lilies and 
roses and ferns that clustered around 
her statue were not unworthy of the 
shrine of a saint.

Her sanctity, as such, was not 
stressed in the dedicatory speeches. 
The speakers, refraining, perhaps 
wisely, from eulogizing those essen- 
tually Catholic qualities of the Maid 
with which their creeds gave them 
slight acquaintance, followed the 
line of thought so eloquently ex
pressed by Mark Twain : “She was 
the Genius of Patriotism embodied 
and made fresh . . . that noble
child, that sublime personality, that 
spirit which has no peer in its purity 
from all alloy of self-seeking, self- 
interest, personal ambition. . . .
A slender girl in her first young 
bloom with a martyr’s crown upon 
her head, and in her hand the sword 
that severed her country’s bonds, she 
was the most noble life ever born 
into this world, save only One.”

If the speakers failed to bring out 
Blessed Jeanne’s Catholic devotion to 
Jesus and Mary, to Saints Michael 
and Margaret and Catherine, and the 
Sacraments of the Church, that in
spired and sustained her heroism, the 
account of her life in the fine ex
hibition catalogue, freely distributed 
by the Committee,amply compensates 
for the omission. Her Catholic 
character is shown forth by Mr. 
Reynolds in much the same light as 
it appeared to Andrew Lang: “She 
was the most perfect dauglite 
Church; to her its Sacraments were 
the very Bread of Life; lier conscience 

1 by frequent confession was kept fair 
and pure as the lilies of Paradise.”

Commissioner Stover, who has 
guaranteed a suitable site for a fitting 
statue of the Maid “who saw visions, 
but was no visionary”; Dr. Kimz, 
Messrs. Saltus, Hawkes, Hall, Dela- 
marre, and the ladies and gentlemen 
who are devoting their energies and 
abilities to placing before our citizens 
the noblest type of purity and patriot
ism, are benefactors of our city and

to the veneration of 
and closed a warm

"P
destinies,” and the Indépendance, j | 
which is one of the leading papers in 1 
opposition 1 o de Bmquwille, de
clared with exultation, on March 18,
1911, that “the (1 rail'd Orient was a 
meeting place where Radicals and j

ary, con
venient. Guaranteed or mone 
back. 50 eenta each or $1.00 per p-
issrioSindTSh
Toronto. Illustrated Hnoklet Free
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Whenever you feel a hcadach-3 coming on takeand suffer here.

Ju this life there is nothing so 
familiar to most of us as suffering in 

form or other. Most of us are

? JTHE TABOO ON MODERATE 
DRINKING

The use of alcohol is receiving 
some hard knocks these days. A 
prominent railway system, not con
tent with the general rule heretofore 
in force on railroads forbidding em
ployees to drink while on duty, now 
forbids employees to indulge at all 
in drinking out of employment 
hours, or in any other conduct which 
will impair 1 heir health or make 
them less alert and less capable 
while on duty. The owner of the 
nation's pets—a prominent baseball 
team—announces that moderation in 
drinking is not sufficient ; the players 
on his team must leave alcohol en
tirely alone and abandon cigarettes. 
The justification for such rules may 
be found not only in the difficulty of 
being moderate in indulgence, hut 
also in the cumulative and after
effects of dissipation. The world is 
moving ; the old fetich of “ personal 
liberty ” at whatever cost of danger 
to the public at large seems to be 
losing its power. The Journal of 
the American Medical Association 
thinks that the time may come when 
every man to whom the life and 
safety of others are entrusted may 
be expected or even required to he as 
abstemious as hall-players and rail
way employees.
SOMEWHAT UNUSUAL FEATURES

* Générai Agent
£ Toronto :: Can ad it
6>.tr A A J. Jk2tihK.ll 3,>.*-N > > >

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers .1lit. L'^L
'They stop headaches promptly and sure' 

opium,' morphine, phenacetin, acetanilid or other dangerous 
drugs. 25c. a box at your Druggist’s.
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. CF CANADA. LIMITED.

Do not containW.some
obliged by our circumstances to pass 
our days in exhausting toil and labor. 
Disease and anxiety and want and 
disappointment are to be met with 

all sides, and there are hut few 
who are free from all these evils. 
And to all—even to those who are 
the most favored in this life—there 
is an hour coining which nothing can 
avert—tlie hour of death. This, as 
every one may see, is the present 
state of things. Moreover, our Lord, 

far from encouraging us to expect 
freedom from suffering, insists con
tinually upon its necessity. “ Deny 
yourselves,” “ take up your cross 
daily,” “ blessed are the mourners,” 
such are the words, our Lord ad
dresses to His disciples. And the 
Church, that this teaching of our 
Lord may not be a mere speculation, 
brings it down into every-day practi
cal life by commanding us at this 

to fast and abstain. From all 
this the necessity of suffering is evi
dent.

But however true this is, suffering 
is not an end in itself ; it is only a 
means to an end ; it is but a road #o 
everlasting joy and glory. God per
mits and commands sufferings in 
order that He may give to those who 
endure their sufferings well an abun
dant reward.
“ That which is at present moment
ary and
worketli for us above measure ex- 

eternal weight of glory.”

125
knew that hardly anybody c ould read 
it ; he did it to annoy. In his posi
tion 1 think lie was quite right. 
When one is oppressed it is a mark 
of chivalry to hurt oneself in order 
to hurt the

■SlPÉi
. fraaPiB

on

“Clay” Gates jBut the Engoppr
lish (never having had a real revolu
tion since the Middle Ages) find it 
very hard to understand this steady 
passion for being a nuisance, and 
mistake it for mere whimsical im

OTRONGEST and best farm gate | 
made. 30,000 sold in 191*2. Can t 4

sag. bend or break. Can be raised as shown 
Good for Winter and Summer. Send 
illustrated price list.
The CANADIAN GATE CO. Ltd.

pulsiveness and folly.
When an Irish member holds up 

the whole business of the House of 
Commons by talking of his bleeding 
country for five or six hours, the 
simple English members suppose he 
is a sentimentalist, 
that lie is a scornful realist who alone 
remains unaffected by the sentimen
talism of the House of Commons.

so ÏÏT0S 64 Tforris St., GUELPH, Ont. 1

The truth is

$5,000,000.00
FOR PEERLESS WAY POULTRYMENThe Irishman is neither poet enough 

nor snob enough to be swept away 
by those smooth social and historical 
tides and tendencies which carry

season

The banner of Blessed Into the pockets of the users of The PetileisWay 
last year went five million dollars made Irom the poultry 
these people raised. Yet chickens are scarce in Canada 

the scarcest of all food commodities. That

CURED OF DRINK BY SIMPLE 
REMEDY

A DEVOTED WIFE HELPS HEH HUS
BAND TO A CURE THROUGH SAM
ARIA PRESCRIPTION 

Mrs. S., of Trenton was in despair. 
A loving father, and a careful pro
vider when sober, her husband had 
gradually fallen into drinking habits, 
which were ruining his home, health 
and happiness. Drink had inflamed 
his stomach and nerves and created 
that unnatural craving that kills con
science, love, honor and breaks all 
family ties

But read her letter :
“ 1 feel it my duty to say a few words about your 

Tablets. As vou are aware, 1 sent and got a bottle 
thinking I would try them in secret. My husband 
had only Liken them a week when he told 
was going to Port Arthur for the summer, so I had to 
tell him all about the Tablets. He said he would 
take them just the same, so I sent, and got the 
second bott e for fear one wou'd not be enough. He 
writes me saying that he has taken the conte 
both bottles, and he feels splendid, does not care 
for drink. In fact, he has not taken any liquor from 
the first of my giving it to him 1 feel lean 
too much in favor of vour wonderful Remedy.

“ Mrs. S—. Trenton. Ont."

Samaria Prescription stops the 
craving for drink. It restores the 
shaking nerves, improves the appe
tite and general health, and makes 
drink distasteful and even nauseous. 
It is used regularly by Physicians and 
Hospitals, and is tasteless and odor
less, dissolving instantly in tea, coffee 
or food.

Now if you know of any home 
on which the curse of drink has fallen, 
tell them of Samaria Prescription. 
If you have n husband, father, brother 
or friend on whom the habit is get
ting its hold, help him yourself. 
Write to-day.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of 
Samaria Prescription, with booklet, 
giving full particulars, testimonials, 
price, etc., will he sent absolutely free 
and postpaid in plain sealed package 
to anyone asking for it and men
tioning this paper. Correspond
ence sacredly confidential. Write 
to-day, The Samaria Remedy Co., 
Dept. 11, 49 Col borne Street, Toronto, 
Canada.

and eggs are 
is positively the fact.

To-day there are not enough Canadian CHICKENS 
or EGGS to go around. Thousands of chickens and 
hundreds of thousands of dozens of eggs are being shipped 
into Canada from the United States and other countries
to help meet the demand. ——---------------- --------

Yet there is a shortage I Eggs are commanding a tremendous price—chickens are 
worth dollars.

[Now IS the time to take advantage of this situation and make money out of it yourself. 
You car. raise and sell 600 chickens this next year, and you will find a quick and n:- 
market for every one of them. You can get the top notch price for all the hundreds of 
dozens of eggs that your poultry lay.

Let us tell you howl

Ah St. Paul says :
If a story now going the rounds of 

the press be true, the Australian 
liquor law presents some features 
decidedly different from those that 
mark our legislation. It appears, 
according to this story, that in Aus
tralia they allow as many Saloons as 
there are men willing to pay the 
nominal license, which is just enough 
to pay the registration fee. . Every 
man who drinks, or expects to drink, 
in a saloon, must go to the City Hall 
and take out a license in the shape 
of a brass check, on which is stamped 
a number, and for this he pays $5 
a year and must alxvavs carry it with 
him.

light of our tribulation

ceedingly an 
And it is in order that we may ever 
remember this that the Church calls 

to consider the manifesta-upon us
lion of the glory of our Lord and 
Master, to whom we must be made 
conformable in all things—in suffer
ing in this life, in glory in the next.

Poultry raisiné is the beet business for any farmer, any farmer’s wife or farmer's
that never fails. It pays better for the time andTEMPERANCE child. The poultry crop is the one crop 

money invested ; the profit is surest ; it isn’t overcrowded and never will be.

NO RUM FOR THE “ CUBS ” Our book " When Poultry Pays," will show you. Let us send it to you. It is 
interesting ; it is instructive, and it contains the proof.

You need this book. It will be mailed free. A post card will bring h.
There is a particularly dark side to 

the performances of the human pests 
who tempt ball players to become 
shocking examples when important 

about tv be played, says 
News. President

Before he can get a drink in any 
saloon he must display that brass not say

860
MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED

,4 PERN BROKE ST. PEMBROKELEE('nines are 
tlie Chicago Daily 
Murpliy, of the “ Cubs," points out 
that an alleged admirer of a player 
may do an important service for the 
opposing team by putting the player 
into a state of partial incapacity 
through a course of heavy drinking. 
The rules of the training camp and 
the training table show general 
knowledge by athletes of the harm
ful results to auy one of them who 
drinks liquor.

The mystified public which, having 
its favorite team playing bril

liantly and victoriously against its 
strongest opponents in the league, 
beholds it a few days later playing 
like an aggregation of amateurs and 

down ingloriously before an

H ONT.
CAN.
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$ mCF.ARLES5 MOTOR WASHER To sit with Wifie by the fireside 
on a winters night

Wilh a good pipe and matches 
is my very great delight

Because 1 know the matches 
EDOV’S Silents are alright "

They’re Safe—Sure Silent— 
each time I strike I get a light

rof herIsfftttfr \Ve recommend
WSr the Velox because we be- 
Y lieveit has the simplest, strong- 
' est and best gearleas water 1 
motor made. There is no lost power, 
no danger, no noise, no stained 
clothes, no attention required, no 
sticking, no rust; great power and 
high speed. It is perfectly simple 
and simply pe

The tub hua exclusive patented features 
that prevent warpingand give great strength 

rigidity and durability ot the tubs. t
See the "Velox" at your dealer’s or 

send to us for full information, 104

soon
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going
inferior team, has had its suspicions 
aroused from time to time by 
the singular contrast. President 
Murphy’s new rule may serve in the 
future to modify such reversals of

■1 J l

OBP*
form.

Baseball is a popular sport because 
it is a clean sport. It ought to he

CUMMER-D9WSWELL, LTD. 
HAMILTON, ONT. . m
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“Canada’s Biggest 
Piano Value”

T

:

Style 70—Colonial

Sherlock-Manning 
20th Century 

Piano
Examine the Sherlock- 
Manning 20th Century 
Piano. Listen to its ex
quisite singing tone. Ask 
about its many quality 
features —- Otto Higel 
Double Repeating Action; 
Poehlmann Wire (the best 
imported piano wire) ; 
Weickert Felt Hammers ; 
the famous Billings Brass 
Flange (the flange that 
endures) ; and other im
portant features.
Then, when you’ve found out 
all there is to know about the 
Sherlock-Manning 20th Century P ano—
when you’ve been convinced 
that this instrument represents 
the best piano value in the 
Dominion—then ask us the price. 
You’ll find it much less than you 
expected.
But there are sound reasons to 
account for the lower price as for 
the greater excellence of these 
splendid instruments.
Write us to-day for full particu
lars ami handsome art catalogue 
—and we’ll tell you how you 
can save $100 on the pur
chase of as fine a piano as can be 
made at any price.

Sherlock- Manning 
Piano & Organ Co.
LONDON,

|
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